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Details of Visit:

Author: needamassage
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Oct 2009 2030
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bubbles Escorts
Website: http://bubblesescorts.net
Phone: 02075196969
Phone: 07921888888

The Premises:

my place, so good.

The Lady:

Good lucking girl - great bod - sexy face - excellent english. Only prob was that she seems to be
missing a front tooth which she seems a bit uncomfortable with. Nonetheless, she's hot. 

The Story:

I don't normally book escorts - i prefer a nice sensual massage - but i was in the mood today and
decided to book my first in nearly a year. what a mistake.

Started off great - loved the look of the girl. In the bedroom, it also started well - loved the taste of
her cleanly shaved pussy - good sized breasts - and I was ready to go. But then the problems
started.

On the Bubbles site, it says she provides owo and french kissing. Neither was on offer. This is
frustrating, but i wasn't about to let it ruin my night. first round was some nice reverse oral - an ok
covered blow job - and some great sex. Since i was only 20 minutes into my hour, i wasn't fussed
about completing round 1 early. I finished...and was a happy man.

then a few mins of talking - and I asked about round 2 - and was told that escorts from Bubbles only
allow 1 cum per hour. I couldn't believe it! I just wasted ?120 for a covered quicky. her final
comment was "you must hate me". No, i don't hate you, I just hate being misled.

I contacted Bubbles about 1) no french kissing 2) no owo and 3) 1 pop per hour. they said that it is
up to the punter to see what is on offer before booking. then why do you have the services provided
on your site?!?!?

I feel ripped off and misled.
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